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Leadership Training Weekend 2019
Leadership Training Weekend, also known as LTW, is a weekend at the
beginning of the AY year dedicated to teaching newly elected executive members
more about the program and what their roles and responsibilities as executive
members are.
From September 13-15th, two post executive members from each Post
from around the province gathered to learn more about their roles and how to
become effective leaders. Throughout the weekend we participated in many
activities including TD Tree Days, LKO planning, Module 1 of our new Public
Speaking program, Communication Colours activity, leadership education sessions,
and much more! The executive members also learned about the key roles and
responsibilities of the executive members from their Post not in attendance to bring
back this information and share with them. A special thanks to all our guests from that weekend for donating
their time to help develop our skills!

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
As our community project for Leadership Training weekend, AYers from across the
Province participated in TD Tree Days held in Mount Pearl. TD Tree Days is an annual event
where TD branches in conjunction with municipalities from across the country plant trees and
shrubbery to improve and create green spaces in the towns and cities they serve. This year, AYers
along with members of the community planted 450 trees at the Team Gushue Complex in
Mount Pearl. The project began in 2010 in cities and towns around the country. They set a goal
of planting 1 million trees by 2030, to date they have
planted over 400,000. By participating, AYers were able
to engage with the communities that host them year
round. In total 16 AYers and 10 Post Advisors
participated. The event was a huge success!

EDUCATION SESSIONS
Our AYers also did a life skills session! They
learned how to change tires with Larry Chafe, fold
laundry with Walter Hammond, make grilled cheese
sandwiches with Anna Jarvis and even learned about
their rights with Kate Hodder!
Everyone had a blast and got to take home
wonderful skills to help them in their everyday lives!

WHAT’S COMING UP?
Hey AYers!
Don’t forget that your Leadership Kick-Off Weekend final
registration fees are DUE to the Provincial Office by
October 18th!
We look forward to seeing you at this year’s LKO! Only 17
days to go! Let the countdown begin!

